Introduction
Fluidelastic instability associated with a tube-support-plate (TSP) inactive mode for loosely held tubes has been demonstrated in laboratory tests and observed in a few heat exchangers. 1-6 It is suspected to be a main cause of tube failure in some operating steam generators and heat exchangers. The phenomenon occurs as a result of design-inherent clearances between the tubes and their supports, such as baffle plates and antivibration bars. When these tubes are subjected to a cross flow, flow-induced vibration can cause them to strike and rub against their supports, resulting in tube wear. If tube vibration is excessive in duration and amplitude, wear can result in sufficient loss of tube-wall material to cause fatigue cracking and/or tube leaks.
In recent years, extensive experimental and analytical studies have been performed on fluidelastic instability of loosely held tubes and how this instability is related to wear. Chen et al. 1 investigated the fluidelastic behavior of loosely held tubes in the laboratory. They observed that, as the flow velocity is increased to a threshold value, instability in a TSP-inactive mode may occur. Then, for a range of flow velocities higher than the threshold flow velocity, the tube vibrates predominantly in a TSP-inactive mode, with the response amplitude limited by the clearance between the tube and the TSP. With a further increase of flow velocity, a second threshold, or critical, flow velocity is reached at which instability in a TSPactive mode begins. In this case, large-amplitude oscillations occur and, in many cases, tubes may strike one another.
Additional studies to determine the response of loosely supported tubes under some specific flow conditions have recently been published. 7 -16 References 7-11 describe experiments on tubes vibrating in a TSP-inactive mode, dynamic contact forces between tubes and supports, and wear mechanisms. Using both analytical and numerical methods, other investigators 12 -2 1 consider computer simulations of fluidelastic instability of loosely held tubes. For example, Fisher et al. 1 3 and Rao et al. 12 , 15 developed finite-element computer codes to simulate tube vibration and fretting wear and compared the results they obtained with the codes with experimental measurements. Nonlinear analytical methods for analyzing the fluidelastic instability and impacting behavior of loosely held tubes are presented by Fricker 14 and Axisa et al. 2 0 They used quasistatic or quasisteady flow theories, which are applicable in specific parameter ranges. Only the unsteady flow theory is applicable in all cases. 2 2 A study based on the unsteady flow model has also been conducted on fluidelastic instability of tubes in nonuniform flow. 2 3 The objective of this work is to develop an analytical model for predicting tube response of loosely held tube arrays in crossflow.
This report describes an analytical/numerical procedure for predicting the critical flow velocity and tube response in the instability region associated with a TSP-inactive mode. First, fluid coupling effects among tubes, including fluid inertia, fluid damping, and fluid stiffness, are described by the unsteady flow theory. At present, very limited data are available for these fluid-force coefficients.
In this work, we used the coefficients presented in Ref. 23 , which are based on the experimental data of Tanaka. 24 Second, as in the first step, all TSPs are considered as elastic stops, and fluid effects are not included. In the future, an analytical or empirical model, based on published experimental data 7 -1 1 can be incorporated into this theory. Finally, the coupled tube/flow system is reduced to a bilinear model, which can be solved analytically.
Many calculations have been carried out to predict tube displacements, including time histories and frequency spectra. Root-mean-square (RMS) tube displacements as a function of flow velocity for various clearances agree reasonably well with the experimental data of Chen et al. 1 Impact forces at supports due to tube/support interaction associated with the instability of a TSP-inactive mode are also calculated to correlate them with the wear work-rate parameter. Comparisons of the analytical/numerical results with experimental data show that the unsteady flow theory and bilinear model presented in this report are adequate to describe the nonlinear behavior of fluidelastic instability associated with TSP-inactive modes of loosely supported tube arrays in crossflow. The model can be applied to tube vibration and wear in steam generators and shell-and-tube heat exchangers.
Equations of Motion
An unsteady flow theory for fluidelastic instability of tubes in crossflow has been described in detail by Chen 2 2 and Chen and Chandra. 2 3 For the sake of completeness, the unsteady flow model for fluidelastic instability of loosely supported tubes is briefly described here. 
where ajn(t) and bjn(t) are functions of time only. Assume that the flow velocity distribution is given by
where Um is mean flow velocity and (z) is the flow velocity distribution function. 
where C1 and C 2 are coefficients that depend on initial conditions, and 
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Notice that w depends on the coefficients ae, which depend on the reduced flow velocity Ur (= Um/fD = Um-2n/D). Therefore, an iterated method is required to calculate c.
The displacement and velocity of the tube will be
and (12) (Z't)= Xain(t)pn(z). These two models of tube vibration can be analyzed in two different time regions.
For Model 1, if we assume that during the time interval 0 t : ts, the tube displacements at C3 are within the stop limits -e2 < u(t,t) < ei, the boundary conditions at C1 and C3 ( 
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Then the solutions of tube vibration (here considered only in the x direction) by the normal-mode method can be described as
where amn and a 1 (t) are the normal coordinates, which are the solutions of following equations:
When t = ts, the right end of the tube strikes the stop and it becomes Model 2, i.e., u(,t)_ 1= e 1 , or u(4,t)j4 1= -e 2 , ts <t < td, (26) where td is the time when the tube leaves the stop at C3.
The displacement and velocity of the tube at ts are taken as the initial conditions of Model 2, hence,
The boundary conditions of Model 2 for tg < t < td are
=0,
where K& is the equivalent stiffness, of inertia.
E is Young's modulus, and I is the moment
The continuous conditions at the intermediate point C2 are
The functions 2d and (2) are normal modes of Model 2 
The solutions of the tube vibration by the normal-mode method are
where a2n(t) and a2n (t) are the solutions of following equations:
The flow-velocity distribution in Fig. 2 can be defined as 0 0<4<4a
Therefore, the force coefficients a.. and aj in Eqs. (23) and (36) will be
where a'" and a are fluid-damping and fluid-stiffness coefficients, which are functions of reduced flow velocity Ur. Figures 5 and 6 show the relationships of these coefficients to Ur (0 = 1). When a tube vibrates in Model 2, the right end is supported with a spring (Fig. 4) , and impact forces at the end will be described as
.n=1
where Kc is an equivalent impact stiffness, which is physically related to the equivalent stiffness of the bodies in contact. As far as the tube is concerned, satisfactory results can be obtained by using the stiffness associated with the local evaluation [20] 
where E is Young's modulus, D is the tube diameter and e the tube thickness. Kc is an important parameter that controls, in particular, the duration of the individual impacts, which generally are very short-lived (typically less than 10-3 s). However, it is often not required that Ke be highly accurate. 2 0
Modal Analysis
The natural frequency of the n-th mode for a uniform tube in air, shown in Fig. 2 , can be expressed as
n 2n12 mj where E is the modulus of elasticity (in our case, E = 15.786 x 10-6 lb/in. 2 ), I is the area moment of inertia of the cross section about the neutral axis (tube parameters, R = 0.016 m, e = 0.00159 m), I is tube length, mj is the mass per unit length, and kn is a dimensionless parameter that is related to the mode numbers and boundary conditions. In our case, kn can be calculated from the characteristic equations according to Models 1 and 2 described in Section 3.
If a tube is submerged in water, the added mass of water on the tube should be taken into account. Then, Eq. 45 becomes
where yj = pnR 2 /mj, p is the density of water, and ajj is the added-mass coefficient (in our case, P/D = 1.33, j = 1, all = 1.113). Table 1 shows the calculated natural frequencies of the first 10 modes for both Models 1 and 2 in air and in water, based on the system parameters given in the experiment described in Ref. 1 . Table 2 shows a comparison of the calculated and measured fundamental frequencies of a tube. Note that the values of the calculated frequencies are very close to those measured in the experiments for both for Models 1 and 2. When the number of modes is insufficient, the contact time in the TSP-active mode will be long (see flat top of displacement). Calculations have been carried out to verify that 10 modes (covering a frequency range of 0-15,000 Hz) give sufficient accuracy for our case. Time-steps of 5 x 10-5 s or less are required during simulation for 10 modes. Figure 10 gives the time histories of displacement and phase portraits of tube motion at the right end of the tube, calculated with various numbers of modes under the same conditions as in Fig. 9 . The phase portraits illustrate that the number of modes used in the calculations affects tube vibration, and more modes must be included for the simulations to be sufficiently accurate. Figure 11 shows tube motion in one cycle at the right end, at flow velocity Urn = 2.0 m/s; the motion includes both TSP-inactive and TSP-active modes. Figure 11a is calculated with one mode; Fig. 11b is calculated with five modes. When the right end of the tube strikes the stop, the tube will continue its motion except for the right end, which is restrained by a high-stiffness spring support. Figure 11b shows a complicated mode shape that was obtained with more modes. 
Simulations of Loosely Held Tubes
Using the bilinear fluidelastic model describe d in Sections 2 and 3, we developed a computer program to determine the fluidelastic characteristics of loosely held tubes in the region where a TSP-inactive mode becomes unstable. The parameters used in the calculations are based on those in the experiments of Chen et al. 1 (Fig. 2) .
It is obvious that flow velocity plays an important role in fluidelastic instability. According to Eqs. 6, the system damping depends on flow velocity and fluid force coefficients, namely 
where fluid force coefficients are also functions of flow velocity. When the flow velocity is high enough, the system damping may become negative and the motion of the tube becomes unstable. Figure 12 shows the influence of flow velocity on system damping for the first two modes of both Models 1 and 2. (Calculations indicated that the flow velocity, which ranges from 1-150 m/s, will not have much effect on the higher modes.) In Fig. 12 , the damping varies largely with flow velocity only at the first two modes of Model 1 and at the first mode of Model 2. 
Fig. 12. Modal damping vs. flow velocity (Models 1 and 2, at the first two modes)
the fundamental oscillating frequency increases with increasing flow velocity (Fig. 13a) . Figure 14 shows the time histories of tube oscillations (displacement and velocity of a tube) at point C3 (Figs. 2-4 ) (z/t = 1.0) and point (z/t = 0.35), the midspan between C1 and C2 (Figs. 2-4) for Urn = 2.0 m/s and e1 = e2 = 2.54 mm. At this flow velocity, the modal damping of the TSP-inactive mode is negative and the tube is unstable. Tube oscillation amplitudes increase until the tube strikes the TSP at the right end, C3. Once this occurs, tube boundary conditions are changed, and the tube frequencies, modal damping, and stiffness increase. The tube is stabilized, oscillation amplitudes are reduced, and the tube loses contact with the stop at C3. Therefore, the tube goes back to the original state associated with the instability of the first TSP-inactive mode. The tube oscillations will go through the same cycles again. When the tube motion changes between Models 1 and 2, large changes occur in the velocity. Figure 15 shows time histories of tube displacement at different flow velocities and phase portraits of tube motion when the initial conditions are the same. When flow velocity is lower than critical flow velocity, damping of the system is positive, motion is stable, and oscillation amplitudes decrease with time (Fig. 15a , Urn = 1.0 m/s). When flow velocity is equal to critical flow velocity, Urn = 1.5 m/s, oscillation amplitudes remain the same, and the phase portrait is an ellipse (Fig. 15b) . When flow velocity is larger than critical flow velocity (Fig. 15c , Um = 1.8 m/s), damping becomes negative, and the tube becomes unstable. Its amplitudes increase until the right end reaches the TSP. Its phase portrait is very complicated. In the low-amplitude-oscillation region (for flow velocity lower than 1.5 m/s), the tube motion is small and the tube responds in the TSP-inactive mode.
In the instability region of the TSP-inactive mode, as the flow velocity increases to the critical flow velocity, the TSP-inactive mode becomes unstable. Once the tube loses its stability, large amplitude oscillations occur and the tube impacts the TSP. Therefore, the maximum peak-to-peak displacement at the TSP is that of the diametral clearance.
In this range of flow velocity, tube displacement is almost independent of flow velocity because the motion shifts into a stable TSP-inactive mode when a tube impacts the TSP. From Fig. 16 , we see that the results from the simulation by the bilinear fluidelastic model agree reasonably well with the experimental data of Chen et al. 1 Figure 17 shows a plot of the ratio of RMS tube displacement to tube diameter vs. flow velocity at transducer points A and B (Fig. 2) when the diametral clearance is 1.02 mm. Because the TSP-inactive model is dominant, the RMS displacement value at point A is always larger than that at point B.
(If the TSP-active model is -- dominant, the RMS displacement value at point B will be larger than that at point A. 1 The bilinear method cannot predict the nonlinear response in this region.) Figure 18 shows the time histories of tube displacements at flow velocity equal to 2.0 m/s for various diametral clearances. It illustrates that the diametral clearance controls the maximum amplitude of tube displacement, but has less influence on the tube response characteristics.
The power spectral density (PSD) of tube displacements at different flow velocities is given in Fig. 19 . The fundamental oscillation frequencies are very close to the natural frequencies of Model 1 ( Table 2 ). They increase a little with flow velocity. This is consistent with the results shown in Fig. 13 .
Impact Forces
In the region of instability of the TSP-inactive mode, the tube end (Fig. 2) will strike the TSP to produce a series of impact forces that primarily depend on tube/support parameters, such as contact time, contact stiffness, and fluid squeeze film. The process of a tube striking a TSP affects tube wear. We know that the detailed dynamics of tube/support interaction are extremely complicated. In future work, we will consider additional theoretical and experimental studies to understand this complicated interaction. In the work presented in this report, we only used the bilinear instability method to reasonably simulate the impact force and correlate it with the work-rate parameter. Figure 20 shows the time histories of impact force vs. various flow velocities when the diametral gap is 2.54 mm. When flow velocity increases, impact force becomes larger and more regular; therefore, the average impact force increases with flow velocity. Table 3 shows the changes in the average impact force and work-rate parameter with flow velocity. The work-rate parameter is the impact force multiplied by the number of impacts per unit time; this work-rate parameter is related to the work rate of the impact force. The results given in Fig. 20 and Table 3 show that, for a large gap (2.54 mm), the average impact force and workrate parameter increase with flow velocity, and the number of impacts is about two per cycle of oscillation. These results are consistent with those obtained by Chen et al. in 1983.1 Figure 21 shows the time histories of impact force when the diametral gap is asymmetrical. In Fig. 21a , where el = 0.50 mm, e 2 = 0.45 mm, the tube strikes both sides of the TSP but with a different force; in Figs. 21b and c, as the difference of gap on the two sides is increased, the tube strikes only the side of the TSP where the gap is smaller. 
Conclusions
In this report, a mathematical methodology based on the unsteady flow theory and linear modal analysis technique is presented for fluidelastic instability of loosely supported tubes subjected to nonuniform crossflow. The simulation, when compared with prior experimental data, shows that this methodology is applicable for predicting the fluidelastic instability response of a tube when the TSP-inactive mode becomes unstable. However, it is not applicable for the instability region associated with TSP-active modes because, once a TSP-active mode becomes unstable, other nonlinear effects become important and those effects are not included in this model.
Those nonlinear effects will be incorporated in the model in future studies. modes. When a tube becomes unstable in the TSP-inactive mode, because of the constraints at the TSP, large tube oscillations do not occur. With increased flow velocity, tube displacement remains almost constant until instability of the TSPactive mode occurs. These characteristics are illustrated in RMS displacements of tube motion in both experiments and simulations. But, in this region, the oscillation frequency of tube motion increases with flow velocity.
Reduced flow velocity and oscillation frequency, which play important roles in determining the critical flow velocity, can be estimated by an iterative procedure in which the relationship of fluid-force coefficients to the reduced flow velocity is taken into account. These force coefficients at present can be evaluated only from experimental data. The work presented in this report is based on the experimental data that is available in the literature.
Impact forces at the TSP associated with instability of a TSP-inactive mode have been simulated. The results, which show that impact forces are correlated with wear work rate and are a function of flow velocity, agreE reasonably well with the published experimental data.
The detailed dynamics of tube/support interaction, which includes the effects of fluid in the gap, stiffness of support, impact forces, and wear mechanism, are extremely complicated. They are not discussed in this report. Additional experiments and analytical/numerical procedures are needed to understand the interaction process and its effects on tube wear and life prediction in the future.
